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14. Locate the other wire coming out of the housing grom-
met. It has a four pin male white plastic connector that
you connect to the new main cooler harness hanging
down from the motorcycles main harness area. 
See Fig 5

15. Connect the two white plastic connectors together.
They will only connect when positioned correctly to
each others notch. See Fig 14

16. Now its time to do the final positioning of the wire
loom in the area behind the cooler assembly and up on
the upper horn mount to the main loom area.

Note: It is very important area and is the installer responsibili-
ty to route and anchor harness wiring away from the
cylinders and fan blades. If not done correctly it can
cause electrical shorts causing fire or further damage or
bodily harm. If your not sure about this then take it to a
qualified professional. Jims cannot be responsible for
your safety or workmanship.  

17. Do a temporary install of the cooler assembly on the
two rubber isolator mounts Hand tighten your stock H-
D horn mount acorn nut on the top larger rubber isola-
tor and a No. 5438 acorn from kit to secure assembly. 

18. Check wiring coming out of the back of cooler housing
and take out any slack by lightly pulling on harness
going up to the upper horn mount area and up to the
notched out area of the harness trough. Do a visual
check inside cooler to see that all wiring has clearance.
No wiring can come in contact with the fan blade,
including cylinders. Reposition any extra slack in the
harness back to the battery area. Route wiring over top
for upper horn mount to trough area and secure by tie
wrapping for the final operating position. 

19. Remove the cooler assembly top and lower mounting
nuts to apply Blue Treadlocker to both. Install Logo disc
No.5426 to the upper isolator mount and then the H-D
original horn mount acorn and do the final tightening
torque to 7 to 9 ft lbs.

20. Install the lower the washer No. 1683 and apply Blue
Threadlocker to No. 5427 acorn nut and do a final tight-
ening. After the cooler is anchored take your finger and spin the fan blade to check for clearance.
You should have at least 1/4” between cylinder and fan blade. See Fig 15

FIG.12

FIG.11

Use nut or acorn nut

FIG.13
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21. Now tuck in the cooler harness into the left side of the
motorcycle trough harness. Then reinstall the wire har-
ness upper trough cover back in it normal position on
FLH touring models per H-D Service Manual. On the
FXST or FXD models securing the cooler harness wiring
with tie wraps will be required.

22. Remove left side fuse cover per H-D Service Manual and
locate the Deutsch Data Link Connector. See Fig 16

23. Locate the other Deutsch connecter housing from the
cooler harness coming from underneath the back end of
the trough cover. Connect to the Data Link Deutsch
Connector. Reinstall the fuse side cover. Fig 16 

24. Locate the negative battery cable and set the negative
cooler wiring eyelet on top of it and mount negative
battery cable to the battery post as shown. See Fig 17  

Note: If your vehicle does not have a Deutsch connector,
simply use this wire to tap into any ignition accesso-
ry circuit.

25. Pull aside and cooler wire harness relay section and
install the ECM caddy cover as per H-D Service Manual.
After the caddy cover is in place then lay the relay wire
harness section right along the side of the frame as
shown. You can also anchor it if you like. See Fig 18 

Note: If your vehicle does not have a have, or has a different
Deutsch connector, simply use this wire to tap into any
ignition accessory circuit. 

27. Reinstall the fuel tank, fuel lines, saddlebags and seat
per H-D Service Manual.

28. Now you need to take a test ride and get the motor
warmed up. position cooler switch in the on position
(forward is “OFF” and rear is “ON” position) See
FIG.15. Easiest way to check temp. is with a infrared
heat gun. When your engine heats up enough to bring
the top rocker box to 140 degrees the cooler should
start up. If you find your fan motor is not going on then
turn the toggle switch to the other position and see if
that starts the fan motor. 

FIG.14

FIG.15

FIG.16

Switch OnSwitch Off
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Note: If your a Dealer Service Dept. installing this product for a customer please forward the JIMS
Warranty Card to the customer or end user when completing service and advise to complete
and mail in.

6 MONTH WARRANTY
JIMS will repair or replace at our option any product found to be defective in materials or workmanship for six (6) months from
date of purchase. This warranty does not cover items damaged by accident, misuse, or neglect. Any implied warranties are
expressly excluded, and JIMS shall not be liable for any loss of product use, or other consequential or incidental costs incurred
by the user of our tools.  

FOR WARRANTY
All returns for warranty must authorized by the sales dept. before returning product. 

WARNING!!!
REMEMBER TO KEEP HANDS AND ALL OBJECTS CLEAR OF THE SPINNING FAN BLADE WHENEVER

FORCEFLOW UNIT IS SWITCHED TO THE “ON” POSITION. 

FIG.17

FIG.18

Negative eyelet

Cooler Relay
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